
What is WoodRiver?
WoodRiver Energy is a certified natural gas supplier to MidAmerican, Alliant and Black Hills Energy
commercial customers. WoodRiver Energy works on a no cost, no equipment charge utility
sponsored, natural gas program. The utility based program  allows commercial customers to
choose who supplies their natural gas, while still using the local utility for customer service and
delivery. WoodRiver Energy can guarantee monthly savings on your natural gas cost with no
additional fees or risk.

 
What is the Growth Alliance’s WoodRiver Member Benefit Program?
The Member Benefit Program allows Growth Alliance members who use WoodRiver Energy to save
5% on their natural gas. This 5% savings is available to Growth Alliance members only.

WOODRIVER ENERGY
Discount Program - Member Benefit

HOW IT WORKS
WoodRiver Energy was founded on a joint vision to deliver an alternate natural gas solution for small
volume customers in the marketplace. They are here to serve customer needs on a personal level.

With over 50 years of combined industry knowledge between their principle owners, WoodRiver Energy
is committed to providing customer service, market wisdom, and risk management.



How does the utility feel about WoodRiver Energy?
Your local utility is indifferent to WoodRiver. No profit is lost by the utility by choosing to purchase from WoodRiver.

 

How does WoodRiver beat the utility in cost?
WoodRiver Energy carries less overhead than the utility and more importantly. WoodRiver can pick and choose who they

work with and in return service a far more predictable and efficient load. This allows them to pass savings on to the

customer.

 

Does WoodRiver Energy replace my current utility?
No. Additionally, you will see no changes in your relationship or standing with the utility. You will also remain eligible for

rebates and incentives the local utility offers.

Craig Gertsch
WoodRiver Energy

5550 Wild Rose Lane, Suite 400
West Des Moines, IA 50266 

515.608.3096  |  craig.gertsch@woodriverenergy.com

24 Month Comparison

MidAmerican Cost

WoodRiver Energy
5% Guarantee

Cost Average Savings %Savings

$47,216.93

$44,856.08

$0.5652

$0.5370 $2,360.85 5.00%

--

WoodRiver Energy Savings Example:


